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Dear Registrants 
 
For all of you still self isolating and getting bored by looking at the four walls 
here is the latest news. 
 
 
Next Year 
We are still intending to run the event as planned at Easter next year. 
All the venues have been rebooked in anticipation. 
Of course this is subject to the Federal and State Governments lifting all restrictions 
on mass gatherings and travel movements. We may not know this till very late in the 
year. 
 
Accommodation Bookings 
We understand that there is a major Hot Rod Show being planned for over Easter 
2021. This will be held at the Albury Racecourse. It will have a large impact on the 
accommodation available. We have heard that motels are filling fast. 
If you are intending to join us we strongly recommend you make your 
accommodation bookings as early as possible. 
 
Entry Fee Refunds 
By now you should have received your refund of the whole of your registration fees. 
If not please let me know. 
 
National Meeting Regalia 
We are now in a position to send off all the regalia items that were ordered prior to 
the 3rd of March. 
As previously advised no orders after this date were processed nor monies deducted 
from your account. 
Apologies for the delay but it has been difficult to organise give the lockdown and 
self-isolating restrictions. 
  
We will bundle up the orders by Club Centres for bulk delivery to Club Presidents 
and local distribution. If you are located remotely from your Club we will make 
arrangements to send directly to you. 
Each order will be separately packaged and labelled.  



  
 
National Meeting Photographic and Magazine Competitions 
The judging has been done and we are pleased to announce the winners of both the 
Magazine and Photographic Competitions. 
Note the awards for these competitions will be presented next Easter together with 
the awards for 2021. 
 
The Magazine Award 
Our Judge, Keith Mortimer is a former President of the Victorian Jaguar Car Club and 
an avid car enthusiast. He was involved over many years in the production of the 
Jaguar Club magazine. He owns several Jaguars and Rolls Royces; his favourite MG 
is the TD. He brings a wide perspective of Club magazines and very much enjoyed 
the experience of reading and judging our magazines. Thank you Keith. 

Keith’s overall observations - fabulous to see 
• Inclusion and embracing of the new MG’s 
• Support for the MG Sporting tradition 
• Focus on young members where possible 
• Quality information around State and territory Historic Registration Programs 
• A wide variety of register activities complementing the overall club and 

national activities. 

His comments on the individual magazines……… 

The Time Machine – Gold Coast MG Car Club 

• Great publication full of run reviews and people pics 
• Particularly enjoyed “The history of the MG series”  
• My most enjoyable pieces   

o Peking to Paris Aug/Sept 
o MG 11/4 Turn signal conversion April/May 

• Best Pictures 
o 58 MG in the wall page 29 Oct/Nov 
o Abingdon page 19 Dec Jan 

The Octagon – MG Car Club of Queensland 
• Another excellent publication rich in register activities 
• Particularly enjoyed 

o National Rally Write up May 19 
o 1954 club run write up 

• Best Pictures 
o Tawny Frogmouths page 7 Nov 2019 
o Cover Picture May 2019 

MG Motoring – MG Car Club of SA Inc. 
• An excellent 11 issues 
• My particular likes were 

o Bobs Crosswords 
o The tech article on “Don’t knock wire wheels” – April 2019 
o The life of Brian’s Theory Series 

• Best Pics were 
o MGA in full flight – Life of Brian’s Theory March 2019 



o Cover Pic Jan/Feb 2019 

MG Monthly Motoring News – MG Car Club of Tasmania 
• Engaging 12 issues 
• Favorite pieces were 

o MG Car Club Early Days – Brain Roberts Aug 2019 
o Flying Past October 2019 – reprint from the UK 

• Best Pictures 
o Cover Picture October 2019 
o Cover Picture August 2019 

Club Torque – MG Car Club of Newcastle Inc. 
• 11 monthly publications with a focus on MG and motorsports – I note a very 

eclectic range of vehicles involved in competition. 
• My most memorable features were 

o The Daniel Riccardo story from March 2019 
o Great to see the young driver development course 

• Best pictures 
o Cover Pic November 2019 
o Lotus cornering on page 14 also November 19 

Opposite Lock - MG Car Club Sydney 
• A very enjoyable read 
• Of particular enjoyment were 

o Restoring my MGA Austral hardtop – March 2019 
o A boys own adventure – March 2019 
o Safety First “Just for fun” - April 2019 
o MG Musings and the regular Quiz spots 
o The clubs new MGB Sebring Replica July 2019 
o Goldie does Morocco – August 2019 
o Le Petit Tour – December 2019 

Notable pictures were 
• Australian Grand Prix article – All of the MGA pics page 26 April 2109 
• Ken Jones at 90 driving his sons TC page 29 December 2019 

  



 

Wheel Spin – MG Car Club Victoria 
• Another vibrant publication reflecting a great variety of club activities 
• Features for me were 

o Pics of new members each month 
o Behind the wheel road test series, in particular John Vicar’s Y Type no 

page 50 March 2019 and Louise Crowther’s ZA Magnette on page 30 
Sept 2019 

o Prince Charles in a MG TD in Havana - June 2019 
o History of the Car Radio – page 54 June 2019 
o Guarantee Plate Tales – page 36 Oct 2019 

Best Pics 
o Cover picture April 2019 Daniel Riccardo Australian GP in MGA 
o MG Antics MGA under B Double lead trailer page 46 June 2019 
o October 2019 Cover picture 
o November 2019 Cover picture 
o December 2019 Pages Ponderings 2 boat tail M types with a Modern 
o MG Antics December 2019 – a collection of MGs 

The Winner 
The award for the best publication this year taking into account the many influences 
in creating the publication goes to The Time Machine – Gold Coast MG Car Club. An 
amazing job of a bimonthly publication from club numbering 265 and a production 
cost of between $3.00 and 4.00 per unit 
Tied for a close second are Wheel Spin – MG Car club of Victoria and Opposite 
Lock - MG Car Club Sydney of which I could not separate. 
 
Please note the above represent views of the reader and are in no way critical of the 
excellent publications submitted or more importantly the contributors or their editors 
 
 
Well done Gold Coast !!!!!!!! 
 
 
Photographic Competition 
Our judge Robin Page is well know to most of you being a former President of the 
MGCC Victoria and the Director of the very successful 2015 National Meeting held in 
the Yarra Valley. A prolific photographer of all things including our MGs his works 
have been featured on the front cover of many editions of Wheel Spin. He holds a 
Diploma of Illustrative Photography.  An interesting ongoing commission for the 
Anglican Church of Australia is to photograph all their churches. He should be well 
and truly blessed by the time he finishes. 
 
Robin writes……… 
 
Thank you to all those who submitted entries.  There were not as many entries as 
are generally received and this was possibly due to us requesting entries by mail in 
advance of the event.  This was aimed at making the judging easier.  On reflection I 
believe it advisable to go back to entries being lodged during registration on arrival at 
the meeting. 
 
To temper any disappointments I must say that all art, including photography, is 



subjective as per the well-worn cliché ‘beauty being in the eyes of the beholder’.  The 
judging was challenging as in each class there were several entries that could have 
taken home the silver.  There were a couple of entries that resonated with me 
immediately I saw them and this is the aim we have whenever we take a photo 
whether it is of something ordinary, special or spectacular.  I also believe we should 
be always trying to improve our photography both with our use of the camera/phone 
and with editing after the event.   
 
There were photos sent to be judged that could have benefited from a modicum of 
editing by cropping, reducing or increasing exposure and/or lifting shadows. This 
does not mean that everyone should go off and buy Photoshop and invest the 
hundreds of hours needed learning how to master that powerful but complex 
programme.  There are some very effective, and relatively straight forward, mobile 
and tablet Apps that are more than often free and which can transform a mundane 
image into something that grabs the viewer.  Film is cheap now (what is film you 
ask?) so it is not expensive to experiment with the camera and learn new skills. 
 
But the good thing is that people are using their cameras or phones when out with 
their cars at events, or just cruising, to capture moments of time and their results do 
just this.  Any work beyond clicking the shutter is in the pursuit of personal 
satisfaction, perfection or a National Meeting trophy. 
 
Here are the winners for the 2020 MG National Non-Meeting. 
 

Best Action.  Jeff Newey, Newcastle.  Caught the action with the dust and 
flying dirt and as a bonus the face of the concentrating driver. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Best Still.  Mark Wellard Queensland. Captured the cars with the nicely 
distressed sort of period background we would all like to find when out in 
our MG with a camera to hand. 
  

 
 
Best Novelty.  Lyn Hayward, Queensland. Viewing the line up through what 
could be a window, but is a print on a Tee shirt.  Well spotted and caught. 
 

 



Best Digital Manipulation.  David McNabb, SA.  Extreme manipulation 
taking a full colour image to a black and white line depiction, complete with ghostly 
figure what’s more. 
 

 
 
 
Until next year, keep at it! 
 
Regards 
Robin Page 
2020 Photographic Competition Judge. 
 
Well Done Jeff, Mark, Lyn and David 
 
 
 
Well that’s it for now; we will keep you posted on developments as they happen for 
next year. 
 
We look forward to seeing you all at Easter next year. 
 
Keep Safe, Social Distance and wash your hands. 
 
Regards 
 
Ian Prior 
Event Director 
2020 MG National Meeting 
Albury Wodonga 


